i-STAT hand-held point-of-care analyzer for dialysis units.
The i-STAT hand-held analyzer assays ten tests including electrolytes, gases, urea, glucose, ionized calcium, and hematocrit. Eight different cartridges assay one to eight tests. We have previously confirmed or demonstrated that accuracy and precision for blood assays are comparable to accepted laboratory methods. We now report similar results for hemodialysis dialysate and peritoneal dialysis effluent. The i-STAT analyzer is simple to use, and dialysis nurses produced accurate results with 20 min training. The results are viewed digitally on the analyzer and automatically on a small attachable printer. i-STAT blood analysis is most valuable when results are desired immediately, anywhere, including before, during and after dialysis in hemodialysis units. Hemodialysate analysis using i-STAT can be most valuable for rapidly checking dialysis machine function such as dialysate mixing and conductivity and ramping results and dialysate concentrations prepared in the unit. Peritoneal effluent analysis is useful for rapid evaluation of membrane function.